In vitro evaluation of metabolic changes and residual platelet responsiveness in photochemical treated and gamma-irradiated single-donor platelet concentrates during long-term storage.
Photochemical treatment (PCT) prevents replication of pathogens in platelet concentrates (PCs) by cross-linking nucleic acids and thus affects all cells containing DNA or RNA. Fourteen double-dose single-donor PCs were divided into two study arms. The double-dose PCs were split in two identical units, PCT and conventional control PCs. Study Arm A consisted of seven PCT PCs with corresponding untreated controls, whereas Study Arm B consisted of seven PCT PCs with corresponding gamma-irradiated control. Metabolic changes and agonist-induced platelet (PLT) response were evaluated during storage for up to 12 days. Higher rate of PLT destruction, illustrated by reduced PLT content, increased lactate dehydrogenase levels, and higher CD61+ microparticle formation rate, were observed after PCT. Generally PCT accelerated metabolic changes in PCs and reduced agonist-induced (collagen or thrombin receptor activator peptide [TRAP]) aggregation responses. Flow cytometric analysis of CD62P and CD42b (GPIbalpha) expression showed higher spontaneous PLT activation in PCT PCs from 5 days of storage. Correspondingly, a reduced capacity for up regulation of CD62P expression and down regulation of CD42b was observed in PCT PLTs after stimulation by the agonists ADP or TRAP. Generally reduced in vitro PLT quality was observed after PCT during storage for up to 12 days, with marked reduction from 5 days of storage. Compared to conventional PCs, reduced agonist-induced aggregation and glycoprotein expression were observed after PCT during storage, corresponding to significantly higher level of spontaneous PLT activation in PCT PCs. Clinical studies of efficacy and safety of PCT PCs stored for more than 5 days are recommended.